
Airbrush Spray Tanning

For best results:  
   Exfoliate 24 hours before your session to remove dry flaky skin.  Exfoliating allows the spray tan solution to 
   penetrate  into your skin and oxidize to a brilliant golden brown.  Lack of exfoliation will also shorten the life 
   of your  sunless tan. Avoid using exfoliants that contain oils. Do not use a loofah or nylon scrubber they can   
   create a streaky spray tan, it is better to use a washcloth. Do not apply lotion. 

Things to avoid 24 hours before your spray tan session: Things to avoid 24 hours before your spray tan session: 
  Bar soaps.
  Do not use a loofah or nylon scrubber to exfoliate. 
  High ph shower products.
  Do not apply lotions or moisturizers. 
  Any product that contains a moisturizer. 
  Shaving is best completed 24-hours prior to your sunless tanning session. 
    Waxing should be done no less than 2 days prior to your tanning session.

The Day of session:
  Do not to apply make-up or perfume.
  Use deodorant sparingly.
  Wear dark, loose fitting clothes and remove jewelry. Tight clothing can rub off or smear bronzers, especially    
  around the waist. A pair of sandals is the ideal footwear. 
  Bring a towel to place on your car seat for the ride home.

What to wear:What to wear:
  Women - Can wear anything you like or nothing at all. Just remember, what you wear will become your tan    
  lines.  An old dark colored item is preferable. We do offer woman disposable thongs.  Female clients  will be
     sprayed by a female technician.
     Men – Can wear anything you like or nothing at all. Just remember, what you wear will become your tan lines.   
   An old dark colored item is preferable. Male clients will be sprayed by a male technician.

 Anyone under the age of 18 will need parental consent and will not be sprayed in the nude.

Following your spray application:Following your spray application:
           Avoid sweating, or any activity that may cause you to sweat excessively. Remember your skin has just been         
  tented with a water-soluble solution and streaking can occur. No showering for at least 8 hours and only use    
  plain water when showering for the first time to avoid fading. For maximum results it is best to wait 16 hours    
  before your first shower.  When drying off pat skin dry, do not rub. Mild ph balancing shower gel are recom-    
  mended instead of bar soaps. You will notice the instant cosmetic bronzers washing off  with your first or      
  second shower. Don't be alarmed this is normal.  No chemically treated pools and spas for at least         
     24-hours to prevent color from prematurely fading.     24-hours to prevent color from prematurely fading.
  After 24hr from your spray session moisturized daily to help extend the life of your spray tan.

Clients can expect 5 to 7 days of beautiful color, with proper maintenance color results can extend even longer.


